INTERPERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE (IEP)

PRICING SUMMARY

(effective 1-1-2007)

What is the IEP?
The IEP is a 56 item norm based, hand scored interpersonal effectiveness assessment tool
used by people at all organizational levels to gain insight into their effectiveness in 8
critical areas: Emotional Control, Awareness, Social Comfort, Social Presence, Social
Sensitivity, Conflict Handling, Flexibility, and Responsibility.
What is the IEP used for?
• Improve interpersonal skills by providing insight into the dimensions surrounding a
persons ability to successfully interact with others.
Cost: $24.95 US per profile

(Includes a 19 page Interpretation Manual which explains
the profile results in detail.)

THE TEAM MEMBER EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE (TMEP)
What is the TMEP?
The TMEP is a 72 item, norm-based, self generated, hand scored instrument which
measures 12 common behaviors people exhibit when working in groups. Six of the Scales
(Initiative, Optimism, Focus, Experience, Openness and Supportiveness) measure
behaviors which enhance group dynamics and lead to positive team outcomes. The other
six scales (Dominator, Sniper, Rebel, Sulker, Onlooker, and Hitchhiker) measure
behaviors typically found in groups with dysfunctional dynamics.
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Two styles of shirts are available. The long sleeve twill shirt is available in stone
color and comes in men’s sizes S-XXXL and women’s sizes XS-XL. The short
sleeve golf shirt is black with khaki trim and comes in the same sizes listed
above. The hats are black with a khaki logo.

$21.95

Prices subject to change without notice.

What is the TMEP used for?
• To improve group dynamics by giving everyone on a team a sense of how his/her
behavior can add to or detract from the performance of a team.

ORDERING INFORMATION

• To provide a common language for describing positive and negative behaviors and to
lay the ground work for establishing effective group norms of conduct.

Phone Orders:

(909) 336-3675

Cost: $24.95 US per profile

(Includes a 23 page Interpretation Manual which explains

Fax Orders:

(909) 336-3678

the profile results in detail.)

Internet Orders:

www.effectivenessdimensions.com
click on sales button

Mail Orders:

Effectiveness Dimensions International, LLC
P.O. Box 839
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

ORGANIZATION ENVIRONMENT INDEX (OEI)
What is the OEI?
The OEI is an 80 item norm based, hand scored instrument which measures the current
state of an organizations culture or environment.
What is the OEI used for?
•
The basic theory of culture or environment is that in every organization there are
certain behavioral norms or expectations. In most cases the behavior of the managers
in a group creates the environment within which everyone must work. Some behaviors
create a positive work environment while others make it difficult for people to perform
effectively. This profile lists the strength of 8 effective and 8 counter productive
environments and serves as a means to objectify the nebulous notion of environment
and suggest specific changes to make the environment more conducive to success.
Cost: $24.95 US per profile

$9.95

(Includes an 18 page Interpretation Manual)

Individual and Organizational
Effectiveness Assessment
Instruments/Simulations

Quantity Discounts: A quantity discount is applied to orders based upon the number of units of product ordered.
Items can be combined to reach the discount level — you need not order all of the same
product. Quantity discount does not apply to the EEP, EEP Volume II or PEP.
250-500 Units
501-750 Units
751-1000 Units
Over 1000 Units
Samples:

10% Discount
15% Discount
20% Discount
25% Discount

We would be happy to provide you with a complimentary sample of any of our products.
Please call us at (909) 336-3675.

Independent Consultants Welcome. We are always interested in partnering with other consultants who may wish
to use our products in their work.

Effectiveness Dimensions International, LLC.
www.effectivenessdimensions.com

LEADERSHIP STYLE PREFERENCE INDEX (LSPI)

ASSESSMENTS
Beginning with the Executive Effectiveness Profile in 1985, Effectiveness Dimensions has sought to provide best value assessment and
measurement tools that have high face validity. Each of our instruments are grounded on a solid theoretical base and have exceeded the demanding
real world requirements of thousands of business and governmental leaders over the years. Our goal is to offer affordable, accurate and easy to
interpret products which ultimately result in more effective individual, leadership and organizational performance.

NO CERTIFICATION FEES OR COURSES NEEDED OR REQUIRED
Because each of our instruments are very user friendly (easy to complete, score and interpret) and come with an extensive interpretation manual,
there is no need for the session leader to spend valuable time and money going through a lengthy certification process. The manuals explain everything
you need to know to competently lead a debrief session of the profile results. In fact, by reading the manual, the person profiled is usually fully capable
of interpreting the results himself/herself. Of course if professional facilitation is needed or desired our experienced staff will be happy to come to
your site and lead the session.

What is the Leadership Style Preference Index?
The LSPI is a 128 item norm based self generated, self scored assessment tool. 8 LSPI
dimensions (Approachability, Empowerment, Professionalism, Versatility, Control,
Performance under pressure, Achievement and Intellectual curiosity) usually result in
effective leadership outcomes. The other 8 LSPI dimensions (Impulsiveness, Frustration,
Coercion, Rebelliousness, Risk Aversion, Isolation, Procrastination and Ego Concern)
usually result in counterproductive managerial outcomes.
What is the Leadership Style Preference Index used for?

INTERPERSONAL PREFERENCES PROFILE (IPP)
What is the IPP?
The IPP is a 70 item, norm-based, self generated, hand scored behavioral style assessment
tool used by people at all organizational levels to gain insight into their preferred method
of interacting with others. A total of 100 points is allocated among 3 overarching style
alternatives to pinpoint the strength of each persons preference.

• To provide managers with a targeted model of leadership effectiveness as well as
insight into which styles positively contribute to success and which ones get in the
way.
Cost: $24.95 US per profile

(Includes a 26 page Interpretation Manual which explains

PERFORMANCE EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE (PEP)
What is PEP?
The PEP is an 86 item, norm based, computer scored assessment designed to give non
supervisory employees confidential feedback on their effectiveness as seen by others.
The PEP measures: Communication, Courage, Integrity, Competitiveness, Performance
Orientation, Problem Solving, Empowerment, Vision Implementation, Personal
Development, Team Orientation and Interpersonal Skills.
Cost: $129.00 US per set of 10 profiles (Includes scoring and report.)

TEAM EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE (TEP)
What is TEP?
The TEP is a 40 item, norm based, hand scored assessment instrument designed to let
members of an intact team assess the effectiveness of the team in five areas: Team
Vision/Planning Team Organization/Empowerment, Team Implementation, Team Control
and Team Relations.
Cost: $24.94 US (Includes an Extensive Interpretation Manual.)

What is the IPP used for?
• Improve interpersonal skills by providing insight into constructive and counterproductive outcomes usually resulting from effective or ineffective use of each style.
• Helping leaders understand some crucial principles of human motivation at work and
use this knowledge to tailor a proper motivational strategy for each associate.
• Instill knowledge of buying motives of people resulting in more effective business or
sales presentations.
Cost: $24.95 US per profile

(Includes a 24 page Interpretation Manual which explains
the profile results in detail.)

THE LEADERSHIP TEAM DYSFUNCTION INDEX (LTDI)

SUPERVISORY LEADERSHIP EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE (SLEP)
What is the SLEP?
The SLEP is a 96 item, norm based, self generated, hand scored assessment instrument.
SLEP Dimensions (Empowerment, Support, Team Building, Communication, Direction,
Organization, Accountability, Decisiveness, Safety, Problem Avoidance, Recovery,
Conflict Management, Commitment, Resilience, Integrity, and growth) allow first level
supervisors to gain insight into how they can productively channel their energy into areas
which generate positive organizational results.

SIMULATIONS

• To focus supervisory behavior into areas which lead to better results.

The LTDI is a 60 item, norm based, hand scored assessment instrument designed to give
the members of a leadership team the opportunity to assess the effectiveness and
dysfunction of their interactions as a team. The Index measures six dysfunctional areas
called Distrust, Politics, Ambiguity, Undisciplined, Ego Concern and Turf Protection
along with six areas which generally lead to productive outcomes called Disclosure,
Dialog, Alignment, Responsibility, Maturity and Team Play.

• To generate an action plan to improve supervisory performance by concentrating
energy into deficient areas.
Cost: $24.95 US per profile

(Includes a 26 page Interpretation Manual which explains
the profile results in detail.)

THE PROJECT LEADERSHIP EXERCISE
Participants individually rank 23 items relating to a specific project situation. Then in small groups of 5-8 people they
attempt to reach consensus on how the project should be led. The individual and group rankings are compared to those of
a panel of expert planners to determine the score. The simulation is an excellent way to discuss the components of effective
project planning while also examining group dynamics and group facilitation skills. Total time including debrief 1.5 to 2.0
hours.
Cost: $9.95 US per exercise Facilitators Guide $29.95 US Set of 23 sorting cards $79.95

(Includes LTDI Interpretation Guide)

MANAGEMENT STYLE PREFERENCE INDEX (MSPI)

EXECUTIVE EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE (EEP)

What is the Management Style Preference Index?

What is the EEP?

The MSPI is a 160 item norm based self generated hand scored, assessment tool. 8 MSPI
Dimensions (Independence, Results, Decisiveness, Organization, Self-Esteem, Coaching,
Team and Extroversion) usually result in effective managerial outcomes. The other 8
MSPI dimensions (Compliant, Political, Conservative, Evasive, Micromanagement,
Comparative, Critical and Autocratic) usually result in counter productive managerial outcomes.

The EEP is a 94 item, norm based, computer scored 360° degree assessment profile. EEP
Volume II is an 89 item, norm based, computer scored 360° degree assessment profile
designed to give managers a confidential assessment as to their effectiveness as seen by
others. The EEP measures: Communication Skills, Courage, Integrity, Motivating Others,
Performance Orientation, Problem Solving, Empowerment, Vision, Team Building,
Employee Development and Interpersonal Skills.

What is the Management Style Preference Index used for?
• To provide managers with a straightforward model of how certain behaviors can work
to their benefit while others can take away from their effectiveness as managers
Cost: $24.95 US per profile

This 56 page notebook allows you to implement the Performance Driven Leadership™
System with up to 10 of your direct reporting associates. In one convenient place you keep
track of each associates most critical tasks, the key measures for each task, their current
level of performance and the leadership approach you have chosen to use for each critical
task. This is a “must have” item for any leader who wants to ensure his/her staff is
properly focused and supported.
Cost: $19.95 US (Managers Log) $9.95 US (Associates Log)

What is the SLEP used for?

What is the LTDI?

Cost: $24.95 US per profile

PERFORMANCE DRIVEN LEADERSHIP™ SYSTEM

(Includes a 25 page Interpretation Manual which explains

Volume II measures: Competitiveness, Continuous Improvement, Technical Competence,
Oversight, Team Orientation, Political Behavior, Versatility, Personal Development,
Facilitating Behavior, Relationship Behavior and Interpersonal Skills.

the profile results in detail.)

Cost: $129.00 US for a set of 10 profiles (Includes scoring and report.)

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSUMPTIONS EXERCISE
Participants individually decide which of 28 statements or assumptions would be proven as true by a wide body of research.
Then in small groups of 5-8 people they attempt to reach consensus on which items are true. The individual and group
answers are compared to the research to determine if any synergy took place in the group. The exercise is an excellent way
to interactively impart knowledge of Leadership or Psychology while teaching group dynamics and group facilitation.
Cost: $9.95 US per exercise

Facilitators Guide $29.95 US

TEAM PROBLEM SOLVING MEETING EXERCISE
Participants individually rank 24 items relating to a specific meeting. Then in small groups of 5-8 people they attempt to
reach consensus on how the meeting should be structured. The individual and group rankings are compared to those of a
panel of experts to see if synergy was achieved. The simulation is an excellent way to discuss the components of effective
problem solving meetings while also examining group dynamics and group facilitation skills.
Cost: $9.95 US per exercise

Facilitators Guide $29.95 US

Set of 24 sorting cards $79.95

